Desert Turquoise - DCP79
Coastal Surf - DCP80
Blue Bahama - DCP63
Larkspur Blue - DCP34
Robin's Egg Blue - DCP55
Hydrangea Blue - DCP33
Blue Jay - DCP76
Summer Sky Blue - DCP10
Tango Blue - DCP26
Summer Lilac - DCP77
Petunia Purple - DCP29
Pansy Purple - DCP44
Pinecone Brown - DCP01
Woodland Brown - DCP18
Grey Skies - DCP78
Wrought Iron Black - DCP21

NEONS

Neon Pink - DCP85
Neon Green - DCP86
Neon Blue - DCP87
Neon Yellow - DCP88
Neon Orange - DCP89

METALLICS

Glorious Gold - DCP400
Rich Espresso - DCP401
Splendid Gold - DCP84